WD TV™ Mini
Media Player

Supersize your digital media
DVD-quality video playback
Dock-and-play convenience

Turn your USB drive into a media player.

An easy, affordable way to supersize your digital media on your big screen TV. Simply connect the player to your TV, plug a USB drive into the player and you’re ready to enjoy all your digital media in DVD quality playback, including RealVideo format video.

- **Turn your USB drive into a media player** – Play DVD-quality content from your USB drive. Optimized for My Passport portable hard drives*. Also works with most other USB drives, digital cameras, and camcorders.
- **Supports an extensive list of file formats** – Plays back a wide variety of DVD-quality formats, including RealVideo. There’s no need to transcode.
- **Simple, intuitive user interface** – Use the included remote control to navigate smoothly through your entertainment choices using the DVD-like navigation. Supports video chapters, trick modes, and subtitles.
- **Collect without limits** – There’s no limit to the size of your media collection; just add more USB drives for more space.

*My Passport portable USB drive sold separately.
WD TV Mini Media Player

Dimensions
- Height: 0.80 in (21 mm)
- Depth: 3.60 in (91 mm)
- Width: 3.60 in (91 mm)
- Weight: 0.25 lb (113 g)

Model Number
- WDBAA0000NBK-NESSN - PanAm
- WDBAA0000NBK-NESSN - EMEA
- WDBAA0000NBK-PESN - APAC-NTSC
- WDBAA0000NBK-PESN - APAC-PAL

Limited Warranty
- PanAm: 1 year
- EMEA: 2 years
- APAC: 1 year

Kit Contents
- Media player
- Compact remote with batteries
- Component AV cable
- Composite AV cable
- AC adapter
- Quick Install Guide

Product Specifications
- Operating temperature: 5°C to 35°C
- Non-op. temperature: -40° C to 65° C
- Weight: 0.25 lb (113 g)

Media Formats
- AVI (Xvid, AVC, MPEG4), MPG/MPEG, VOB/ISO, MP4/MOV (MPEG4), RM or RMVB 8/9/10
- JPEG, GIF, TIFF, BMP, PNG
- MP3, WAV/PCM/LPCM, WMA, AAC, FLAC, MKA, OGG, APE
- Subtitle SRT, SSA, SUB, SMI

*TV and USB storage device required for multimedia viewing (not included).

Use the included remote control to navigate smoothly through your entertainment choices using the DVD-like navigation. Supports video chapters, trick modes, and subtitles.
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